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support mind
I want to support people recovering from mental illness and moving 
beyond homelessness

Donor Details
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Address Post Code

Suburb State

Home Mobile

Work Email

Donation type and amount (donations over $2 are tax deductible)

 Please establish a regular giving program on my behalf

I would like to donate:
 Monthly Quarterly Six Monthly Annually Other

 Please accept a one off donation on my behalf

Donation Amount $

Card Type
 VISA Mastercard Amex Enclosed is my cheque/money order

Credit Card Number Expiry   /    /

Name on Card

Signature  Date     /    /

Other 
Please contact me or send me further information on

 Fundraising opportunities

 Becoming a volunteer

 Remembering Mind in my Will

 I do not wish to receive further information from Mind

Comments

Mind  86 – 92 Mount Street 
PO Box 592 Heidelberg VIC 3084

 Donation Line 03 9455 7900

 www.mindaustralia.org.au

Privacy statement
The personal information we collect on this form will be used to track and manage 
donations and for marketing purposes. This information may be disclosed to other 
members of the organization or third parties acting on our behalf, where it is required or 
allowed by law or where you have otherwise consented. You can access your personal 
information we have collected, if we have retained it, by calling the organisation.

Victoria
86-92 Mount Street  
Heidelberg, 3084  
PO Box 592 
T 03 9455 7900 
F 03 9455 7999 
E info@mindaustralia.org.au

South Australia
99 King William Street 
Kent Town SA 5067  
T 08 8363 1144 
F 08 8363 3349 
E admin@mindaustralia.org.au

facts about mental illness and 
homelessness
• Anyone can develop a mental illness.
• Mental illness is not a form of intellectual disability or brain damage.
• People can and do recover from a mental illness.
•  One of the biggest hurdles in recovery is confronting the attitudes 

that family, friends, employers and neighbours may hold because of a 
person’s illness.*

•  The stereotype that people with a mental illness are dangerous is very 
damaging and not accurate.

•  People experiencing a mental illness and/or homelessness need 
community support, understanding and inclusion – not isolation.

• Each day one in every 200 Australians is homeless.^
•  Children who experience homelessness are more susceptible to mental 

illness, behavioural issues, increased anxiety and lower self-esteem.^
• Homelessness can be both the result and cause of a mental illness.

mental illness definitions
• �Schizophrenia – the most common misconception about schizophrenia 

is that it is a ‘split personality’. It is a condition that affects the normal 
function of the brain thereby interfering with a person’s ability to think, 
feel and act. People often suffer from delusions, hallucinations and 
disordered thoughts.

• �Depression – this refers to severe or long-term depressed mood. 
Depression is not to be confused with the general feelings of sadness 
that most people feel in their day-to-day lives.

•  Bi-polar�disorder – previously called ‘manic depression’ this is when 
someone experiences periods of depression and mania which can 
include extreme happiness, high energy, fast talking and lack of inhibition.

•  Anxiety�disorders�– these are conditions that are commonly characterised 
by heightened levels of anxiety and fear or panic. Types of anxiety 
disorders include obsessive compulsive disorder, agoraphobia, panic 
disorder, social and specific phobias and post-traumatic stress disorder.

For more information on mental illness go to www.mindaustralia.org.au

For more information on Mind and its services please contact:

Formerly Richmond Fellowship Victoria & South Australia

Supporting recovery from mental illness
Breaking the cycle of homelessness

* Mental illness the facts, Mental Health Branch, Department of Health and Aged Care 
^ Australian Federation of Homelessness Organisation

www.mindaustralia.org.au



Mind is one of Australia’s largest not-for-profit providers of mental 
health services. With more than 60 programs across Victoria and 
South Australia, it provides services to more than 2,000 people each 
year. Mind also assists people who are experiencing or at risk of 
homelessness to secure safe and stable accommodation. Over the past 
30 years Mind has helped thousands of people to live independent, 
productive and satisfying lives.

Mind provides a comprehensive range of programs including; residential 
rehabilitation, outreach services, transition to independent living and 
stable and safe accommodation, respite for carers, volunteer and mentor 
programs, individual service packages and programs that foster healthy 
living, creative expression and participation in employment.

Barry�has�stopped�drinking,�takes�long�daily�walks�and�is�
planning�to�return�to�work�and�move�into�a�flat�of�his�own.

Mind assists people to reclaim their lives and reconnect to the 
community by helping people:
• Set and achieve goals
• Manage their mental and physical health
• Develop a clearer sense of personal identity
• Develop trusting and supportive relationships
• Get back to work, school or tertiary studies
• Develop skills to live independently in the community

The journey people take to reclaim their lives when they have a mental 
illness or are homeless is very personal. Mind’s role is to encourage 
individual solutions that help people take control of their lives, foster self-
belief and connect people with the community.

mental illness
Mental illness can affect anyone. Mind works with men and women, 
16 — 65 from varied ethnic, socioeconomic and cultural backgrounds. 
Chances are you may know someone with a mental illness and don’t 
even realise it – it could be a work colleague, a friend, or a member of 
your family.

One in five Australians will experience a mental illness in their lifetime, 
yet it remains largely misunderstood. ‘Mental illness’ is a general term 
that refers to a group of illnesses which affect a person’s thoughts, 
feelings, actions and mental functioning and usually cause much 
distress and disruption to a person’s life. 

There are many types of mental illness. Mind provides services for those 
experiencing mental illnesses such as schizophrenia, severe depression, 
bipolar disorder and anxiety disorders. 

Mind assists people to come to terms with and manage their mental 
illness, encouraging skill development and finding ways to participate 
more fully in the community.

Mind also recognises how crucial support networks are to recovery and 
works with key people in the client’s life including family, friends and 
clinical or community workers. 

Services are also provided that give family and carers a break. These 
include group and family holidays, day trips, individual respite packages, 
and organising services for clients such as gym memberships and training.

Barry’s story

Barry�has�stopped�biting�his�fingernails�for�the�first�time�
in�his�life,�and�is�beginning�to�plan�his�own,�independent�
future.

Barry,�36,�lives�at�Trelowarren�House,�a�Mind�residence.�
He�says�he�feels�at�home�for�the�first�time�since�his�early�
teenage�years.

He�is�starting�to�emerge�from�a�long,�dark�chapter�in�
which�alcohol,�drug�use,�schizophrenia,�depression�and�
homelessness�have�been�constant�companions.

homelessness
Each day one in every 200 Australians is homeless.^ Homelessness 
can mean having nowhere to live and living rough on the streets or not 
having a safe, reliable and secure place to live. Homelessness is often 
associated with other issues such as; untreated mental illness, family 
breakdown, physical and sexual abuse, poverty, social disadvantage, 
drug and alcohol abuse and physical illness. 

Homeless people often experience isolation from family and friends 
and are unable to access the services they need to help them break 
the cycle of homelessness. Mind opens up possibilities for them to 
access other much needed mental health, housing and support services.

Barry�says�he�feels�at�home�for�the�first�time�since�his�early�
teenage�years

Mind has an integrated response to homelessness, supporting 
people to explore and extend their life choices, build living skills, 
manage crises, cultivate resilience and develop their ability to take up 
sustainable housing. A strong emphasis is placed on people taking 
responsibility for their actions and decisions.

Ultimately Mind hopes that through its work, it is able to break the 
cycle of homelessness altogether for its clients.

“Barry is working hard to 
take charge of his life... His 
determination and resilience 
constantly astound us.”

Theresa�Trelowarren Program Manager


